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NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Wendesday, April19, 1967

T'hinclads to Host ASU
Coach Hugh Hackett's Lobos,
after an outstanding showing here
last week, shoot for win number
five here Saturday evening when
New Mexico plays host to Arizona State University and Abilene Christian College in a triangular track and field meet.
The field events get underway
at 7:30 !!.t University Stadium
with the track events scheduled
for 8.
Hackett's thinclads notched
their fourth victory last Saturday
evening with 88% points while
the University of Kansas scored
63 and Texas A&M 30 1h in a
meet that saw three University
Stadium records broken and a
fourth tied.
Matson Sets Marks
Aggie weight king Randy Matson set stadium marks in the discus (190'8%") and the shot (69'2:1J. ") while Lobo distance ace
George Scott set a standard in·
the two mile with a clocking of
9:01.2, his best outdoors this season. Lobo sprinters Bernie Rivers
and Steve Caminiti both were
clocked in :09.4 in thl;! 100 yard

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
must be submitted by soon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
HELP WANTED
LAW STUDENT, summer work: send
resume to Box 20, University P.O., Albu·
querque, N.M. 87106. 4/19, 20, 21.
WANTED: College men with a flair for
aetlon. Excellent pay while you learn.
Promotional opportunities. Go where the
action is. See the Naval Aviation Information Team at the Placement Center, 17th·21st April. 4/14, 17, 19,
TEACHERS wanted, Southwest entire
West and Alaska. Salaries $o400 up.
Free registration. Southwest Teachers
Agency, 1308 Central Ave. NE.
PHARMACEUTICAL sales. Degree-any
major, $6,000. a yeur. car, expenses,
bonus. Mountain States Emplo:vment
Service, First Nat'L Bank Bldg. Down•
town, 4/13, 14, 17, 19.
TIME INC.

dash to tie both the Lobo and
Stadium records.
Other school records that were
erased included a 15'10" in the
pole vault by Jon Davvey and
Frank Burgasser's 252'7" performance in the javelin.
Hackett Worries About ACC
Hackett didn't spend much time
thinking about his team's upset
of Kansas. "Abilene Christian
may just have the best team it
has had in some time," said Hackett.
It is possible that the UNM
mentor noted that some of the
best times. in the Western Athletic Conference this season have
been posted by Arizona State University. Distance runner Louis
Scott has run a 4:04.9 mile and
a 8:49.2 two mile this season while
sprinter John Bright's bests are
:09.5 in the 100 and :20.9 in the
220. ASU's Mike Markham also
leads WAC performances in the
pole vault with a 16'2" jump.
Quarter Top Race
The quarter could be quite a
race. Dunn handed Rice's sophomore Conley Brown his first defeat when the two were clocked
in identical :46.5s. UNM's Kenny
Head has. run the 440 in :47.1,
while ASU's Ron Freeman has a
:47.4 in the event.

Speech
Dr. William Stuart of the UNM
anthropology department will
speak on ''Geographical Displacement and Cultural Adaptation'' at

ACC's Johnson ran a 4:06.2
last month to edge Van Troha's
second place 4:06.7 finish, ASU's
Ken Robinson (4:08,7) will team
with Scott. while Hackett's. entries will probably be Web Loudat (4:12.1), Adrian DeWiqdt:
(4:13.8), Bob Nannin,ga and!:~ . '
George Scott.
. · · : ; i . . . : ; .·
Discus Even
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In the field events the:. ,discus
throw appears. to be abo~t even.' •. ·
D:we Parsons of Abilene: (Jhns-!
tian has a best of 165'1% ", ASU's
Isiah Oakes. has a throw of 168'-·
11" while New Mexico'!! Mike
Jeffrey had his best throw behind
Matson last week with a throw
of 168'10".
ASU's Markham has the best
mark of those entered in the pole
vault but ACC's Beene is only
two inches off the pace at 16'0"
Caffey will need another top performance this weekend to equal
his school record jump of last
week.
If best times mean anything,
Abilene's mile relay team of Doug
Thompson, Dunn,, Jerry :Wagner
and Ken Knapp should win the
final event on the program. The
quartet has run a 3:07.7 which
was only good enough for a second behind Rice.

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
1/3 OFF
ON

. · · ·

a meeting of the Geography Club
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the. Alert
Center. Any intere.st()d pe~sons
are invited to attend.
SHE LIKES TO GO
I:

i'
'

'

'FORMAL!
I

SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
.COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

!-i~

•.

FIRST AND GOLD

0n ealllfl9 .1:umn

(By tlte author of "Rally Round tlte Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced
American kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it?
Well sir, there are several ways, none of which will
work.
You're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedictorian, and too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
As for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going
to buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you licked then? Is there no way to make BMOC?
Yes, there is! And you can do it! Do what? This:
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have an
Identity Crisis! Be one of the. Others.!
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these
five simple rules :
1. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf.
2. Have your Sophomore Slump in the freshman year.
8. Wear buttons that say things like this:
NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMATICS, UNITE
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Go steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a guitar, enlarged pores, and thermal underwear.
5. Attend Happenings regularly.

Campus Renrcacmtative

ing for n campus representative at your
school. Join our nationwide network of
over 500 representatives in a. well-established sales and marketing program in
operation more than 40 years. Earn $100
to $1000 ln COMMISSIONS by making
subscriptions to these widely read and
respected maga•inea available at sPecial
student rates. Earn extra FEES for
market research and special projects.
No experience necessary; no paperwork
or billing. All instructions and seiUng
materials supplied free. Write todaY to:
Time Inc. College Bureau, TIME &
LIFE Bldg., Rockefeller Center, New
York, N.Y. 10020. 4/19, 20
WANTED: Two students experienced in
community development to work halftime with local organization. Call Mr.
Van Dyke, 256-7078 from 8 a.m. to 5
P.m. 4/19, 20, 21.

FAMOUS Petsonality Posters, 2'h'x3U,',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Brando, Lenny
Bruce~ Mao, Field!, ADen Ginsburg,
Einstein,, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Ciint Eastwood plus more; send
for ll•t. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
Prepaid. 1 Poster $1.75, 2 posters $3.00,
3 posters $4.25, Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado
80220.
'58 FORD Station Wagon, radio & heater.
Owner Will consider any reasonable
offer. Call 265-1101, 4/13, 14, 17, 19.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00, Special for UNM Studentl, Free
Pick up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 CMI SE, Phone 243-0588,
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD for college atudenta,
Co·educational, freedonl and privacy,
wali·to•wali carpeting, heated sWinlming
pool, good food, color TV and study
lounges. As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, 808
Ash N.E., 243-2881.
·
FOR RENT
CAIRO-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL l Furnished ohe-room efficien•
cy, utilities included with bath and
galley kitchen, al !for $55 including
utiilties. Ptivate entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furnishings, efficiency kitchen, All utilities included.

--=--=-=-..:;:

Students to Vote
On Amendments

The four constitutional amendments .which will be voted on by
the Associated Students in tomorrow's election are as follows:
Amendment 1 if passed would
mean that Presidential appointments to constitutional and legislative executive agencies must be
approved by the Senate.
Amendment 2 if passed would
give Senate the power to pay salaries to student officials.
Amendment 3 if passed would
make senators officers of the Associated Students.
Amendment 4 if passed would
modify the executive structure of
the Associated Students.

I
CA}\'IPAIG~ LITERATURE covered the wall by the north entrance to the Union yest~rd~y as the
spr!ng el~tJOn!! neared. New Sena.te rules this semester restricted the posting of material to the
Umon, M1tchell Hall, and the dormitory lounges and on designated display boards although p!)Sters
hav~ been seen all over campus. Candidates are competing .for Associated Stude.;ts president vice
pres1dent, an~ senate, as well as National Student Association coordinator and Associated wo'men's
Students president.
(LOBO photo by Pawley)

Won't Endorse Horn

Black Runs for NSA Post

HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY
TTA Youth Fare Identification Cards, for
young adults 12 to 22, permit unlimited
travel throughout the TTA six state ,system
with confirmed reservations any. day, any
flight, and at V3 off the regular applicable
one·way fare.
A Youth Fare Identification Card, good for
ona year from date of issuance, costs only
$10 and is honored by most other airlines,
apply today!
For information call your TTA College Sales
Manager.

Tom Key
296·4168

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department, TIA
P. 0, Box 60188,
Houston, Texas 77060

--------------r---~
I
Application For Youth Fare Identification Card
(PlEASE PRINT)
Applicant's Name

Ag~

Address

City

State

Date of Bltth

Height

Oat~

Weight

Card No. Issued

Call SAM COOPER, 265·S57l, evenings
842-8280.

Card Holder's Signature

of 22nd Birthday

Color Eyes
Date

Issued By

Color Hair
At

Exp. Date

Appilcallon Must Be Accompanied by $10.00

FL;;:na

THE AIRLINE WITH THE EXTRA TOUCH OF SERVICE
L.-- - - -

I
I
I
I

School Attending

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, all utiliites paid.
Some 'vith . Improvements, Furnished,
off·street parking,

FURNISHED room with private bath and
entrance,. near University. Call 268-4418
or 266·6969, 4/14, 17, 19, 20.
PERSONALS
ANYONE who snw a blue car sideswipe
DIY green VW )larked on Ynlc ncar the
Campus Police Station on April 17,
please call 265·8112, Reward, 4/19

Fifteen employees of the Union
.Food Service who walked off their
jobs Tuesday were officially dis-

REQffiEM FOR A SQUARE

Tbna. lne.-nubl\ahe'l" o! Ttl.tE. Lt.FE and
SPOR'TS lLLUS"rRA'rED--bu an open ..

FOR SALE
1966 HONDA 50, Lik" new. Call 277-2032,
8 a.m. to u p.m. 4/19, 20, 21, 24.
SYMPHONIC stereo high fidelity set,
aU-wood cabinl!t, table modeL $50 or
best offer. See at Room 159, Student
Publications Bldg,
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University.
8000 sq. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, beautiful paneled den plus recreation room. Ref. air cond. Call 255-7788.
8/29 contin.

Bierbau
1res
15 Striking Food
Service Workers

·DIAl 247-4347

I
I

I

I.

I
I

I
I
I
I
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This last item may require some explanation, for it is
possible that Happenings haven't reached your campus
yet. Be assured they will because Happenings are the biggest college craze since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don't know, is the first formless art form. Things just !tappen. For example, eighty
naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hoses
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
come out and light birthday candles in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
pierced ear. Then eighty more naked men come out and
eat a station wagon.
There is, of course, a musical accompaniment to all
these fun things. Usually it is "Begin the Beguine:• played
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster.
There used to be, some years ago, still another requirement for becoming a hippie: a man had to have a beard.
But no longer. Beards were. worn in the past not so
much as a protest, but because shaving was such a painful
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades.
Today if you don't want to shave, well, that's your
hangup, isn't it, baby? I mean when you've got a blade
like Personna that tugs not .peither d'?es ~t scrape, what's
your copout, man? I mean hke get w1th 1t; you're living
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch used to
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But ~ot since
Personna. It's a gas, man. It's a doozy; it's mom's apple
pie. You dig?
I mean, man, you still want a beard? Crazy! But you
don't have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna
I tpean like Personna com~s in double-edge style and
InJector style too. I mean hke any way you try it you
1
gotta like like it.

* * *

@ 1061, Ma>t Shulman

R~y, man, like how about tloubling your shaving cool?
L1ke l1ow about wflting those cra:~y whiskers witla some
Bur'!'a·Shave? L1k~ reg~tlnr or mentlaol? Like laave

Y!'u got, a better /nenrl tlwn your kisser? Like treat il
rJgllf, nght? Ye-ye!

St~ve Black is one of two candidates for the office of National
Student Association Coordinator.
Black is a member of the Committee on the University, Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, and a past governor of Mesa Vista Hall and an
advisor in Coronado Hall. He issued the following statement:
"The main problem I have found
with the National Student Asso' ciation on the
i UNM campus is
1
that a majority
of the student
body has been
unaware of its
programs. A step
has been taken
this year to inform people of NSA
and, as a candidate for coordinator, I pledge to continue and expand this publicity drive.
"My main concern next year
will be to strengthen the Com-

Elections
Associated Students elections
will be held tomorrow. Voting
machines will be placed in the
Union, Hokona Hall, and the
Anthropology building for voting between S a.m. and 5 p.m.
The following candidates have
filed:
PRESIDENT: Jim Flagstead, Tom Horn, and John
Thorson.
VICE PRESIDENT: Bill
Can, Steve van Dresser.
NATIONAL
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION COORDINATOR: Steve Black, Larry
Wells.
SENATORS: Bill Camp,
Gary Cone, Ron CUl'l·y, Tod
Delaney, James Dines, Bob
Finch, Pat Forrest, Ron Hnr·
ris, Lee Mat•tin, Jan1es Miller,
Del Packwood, Ross Pet•kal,
Jack Redman, Ernie 4 Romcro,
Toni Saundel's 1 Rene Silleroy,
Coleman Travelstead, and Lin·
dn Wilson.

rnunity action programs so that
they will have a more widespread
impact on the city. Also I will

make an effort to get the teacher
evaluation program 1·un through
the NSA office on campus."

Two UNM students whose

names were included on t.he list

missed yesterday by Union Director William Bierbaum.
Bierbaum said that the workers had failed to come to work
for the second day without giving
reason and were dismissed,
Two food service employees, G.
R. Bobeen and John McQueen,
last night protested their dismissal on the grounds that Union
policies allow workers three days'
absence before they can be fired.
An official grievance committee
representing the workers said last
night that they have scheduled a'
meeting with Gov. David F. Cargo in his office tomorrow morning,
The committee petitioned UNM
President Tom L. Popejoy, Union
Director William Bierbaum, and
Jim Ethet·ton, director of nonacademic personnel, for a review
of their grievances. All three refused to accept the petition, the
committee said,
A spokesman for the fired workers, Frank Jennings, said at a
student Senate meeting last night
that the Union management was
using unfair labor practices.
Union Board members Bob Mc-

G~o-rge •.Dan Dennison. and J'l:rn

of endorsements issued by presi- Johnson have asked f.or a Union
dential candidate Tom Horn have Board meeting Monday to deal
withdrawn their names from that with the problem. Bierbaum said
list. Karen Abraham, speaking for he would be glad to have the
herself and Marsha Roberts, said, fired wot·kers at the meeting but
"We feel we cannot endorse any- that he no longer considered them
one at this time.''
employees.

Four More Candidates Declare
Jack Redman Jr.-

James Dines

Jack C. Redman Jr. announced
James 'Dines, president of Corhis candidacy for the UNM Stu- onado dormitory, Phi Delta Theta
dent Senate with this statement: rush chairman, and a member of
"I am sure you are familiar Vigilantes, has announced his
with the situation of student gov- candidacy for Student Senate.
ernment on this campus: that Dines has sel'Ved on the National
there is a lack of active interest, Student Association tutoring pro· not only by the gram and the Freshman orentastudent, but also
Committee.
by those who
issued the
rep1·esent him in
camStudent Senate.
lPI~Jg:n statement:
I am running for
present
Senate because I
; Senate reminds
feel that is. not
\-- me of a sleeping
an organization
:~giant. I believe a
for parliamen· ·catalyst is needtary geniuses, but
·ed to awaken
for the student
mass of powho cares enough to voice his
' ..''"'-'""''~"'1tential and steer
representative opinion about the it onto a future progressive path.
affairs of the University and be
"As my goal in generating new
heard. And I guarantee that we life into the Senate, I feel it is
the students will be heard.
mandatory that the senators take
the first step fot·ward for a better
working relationship between
himself and the student body.
"I am in favor of furthering
the research on better student
parking· facilities, improvement
of the advisor program, a closer
association between student gov_.
Dr. Clcmont W. Meighan will ernment and the administration,
speak on "Dating the Past;, at 4 bettel'ing the educational curriculum, resea1·ch on later library
p.m. today in Room 101 of the hours during closed week, and
UNM chemistry building.
further research on the language
Dr. Meighan, a pt•o:fessor of requirement."
anthropology at the Unive1•sity
of Califorina at Los Angeles, is
known internationally for his
Honors were collected by the
work tis an archaet~logist. Much UNM
Circle K Club and by its
of his research was done in Mex~ president,
Jim Noh!, at the Southico and the western U.S.
west District Convention of Circle
The talk is open to the public K held recently in Flagstaff, Ariz,
without charge. Sponsors are the
Jim Noh!, a junior at UNM,
UNM department of anthropC'l· was elected Lt. Governor of the
ogy and the committee on public Southwest District of Circle K,
lcctut•es of the graduate school.
a campus and community service

Professor to Give
Anthropology Talk

Lee Martin
Lee Martin, a freshman business major and sergeant-at-arms
of the first senate session this
year, has announced his candidacy
for Student Senate. Martin is also a member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity and the Onate Hall
freshman council. Martin issued
the following statement:
"I feel that
the student body,
through the Senate, should voice
its interest and
opinions concerning academic policies. The fall
semester· w i 11
bring the institution of a passfail seminal' for
selected freshmen, emphasizing
knowledge rather than grade
point. I would support the extension of this system to include elective courses in the various colleges, and a Senate drive for faculty approval of the program.
"I would propose and work for
a Senate recommendation to the
Board of Regents for a four•
quarter system requiring attend·nnce at three of four semesters
offered throughout the year.
"The Senate is the students'
spokesman and as such must
work to voice opinions and recommendations of the students."

Honors Collected By UNM Circle K
club sponsored in Albuquerque by
the Sandia Kiwanis Club. Noh!,
a member of Phi Delta Theta, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
Noh!, 3301 Mountain Rd., NE.·
The UNM group was given the
Governor's Award for the outstanding Circle K Club of the
year in the southwest district.

Rene Silleroy
Rene Silleroy, a freshman, has
announced her candidacy for Student Senate. Miss Silleroy, a
member of Chi Omega sorority, is
a Senate assistant and a delegate
to Panhellenic Council. She hasbeen active as a tutor in the Albur
querque Tutorial
· Program a n d
: was a member
I
of the Steering
I·
! Committee of the
!Newman '67
1Program. Miss
, J Silleroy issued
ct:i t h e following
!~_;~ Tl statement to the
·-""':iJI LOBO:
"If the students elect me to
senate, they will elect a person
who has an advantage over most
of the other candidates because I
have been an assistant to Senator
Travelstead and am already acquainted with the workings of
Senate. By putting my knowledge
to good use, I will serve the student body by working to increase
the senate1s influence over University affairs."
r

'

Caton Will Speak
At Luther Forum
Dr. Caton of the UNM: chemistry department will speak on
"The Professor and How He
Teaches" at the open fol'UI11 at the
Luther House Friday at 7:30 p.m.
.The speech will be followed by
a green dooi• coffee house at 9
p.m. with entertainment and l'efreshments. The Luthel' House is
at 1805 Las Lomas NE.
Sunday's Luther House activities include a cost supper at 5:30
and informal worship service at
7p.m.

.
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-------------------·
Endorsements·

THE LOBO WOULD LIKE to make the following endorsement of candidates in the Associated Students spring elec.

ti~:

-

John Thorson for· ASUNM president and Steve van
Dresser for vice president are backed by the LOBO for their
previous experience in student government and their outward dedication to the job and· to the University.
Endorsed for Senate are current senator Coleman Travelstead, Ernie Romero, Renee Silleroy, and Jim Dines for past
experience in the case of Travelstead and fo:r: enthusiasm in
the case of the others.
THE LOBO BACKS Larry Wells in his bid for the post
of National Student Association coordinator. We feel that
Wells, who not only has worked in student government before but has served in the service, can do the most capable
job.
Of the four constitutional amendments that the students
have to appl·ove or disapprove in Friday's election, we feel
it is a must to OK Amendment No. 4 which gives the Associated Students a judicial system. The lack of one has hampered any judicial action by student govemment since the
implementation of the new constitution late last spring.

..

-Lynne Frindell

UNM PRESENTS FRENCH
'
PLAY
Dear Editor:
Every year the most prominent
universities in the country present a French play prQduced by a
well-known French company. This
year UNM is offering us the
same cultural advantage.
Thursday, April 20, the Treateau de Paris will give a performance of Moliere's "Les Femmes
Savantes," a satire on women who
. are too intellectual. Although the
play is a French classic, it will be
presented in modern dress. All
UNM students can obt&in tickets
with their student activity cards.
I certainly hope they will take
advantage of the opportuni,ty and
come to the Concert Hall at 8:15
Thursday night. Such a performance is ·well worth any student's
time.
Joan Goodman
ENGINEERS N:EED
VOTING MACHINE
Dear Editor:
Tuesday afternoon the Elections Committee rejected a petition to keep a voting machine in
the Engineering College where
there has been one in every previous election. It is regrettable
that those who should be most
concerned about greater involvement in student government, the
people now in student govern-

Letters
21 SENATORS ENDORSE
BILL CARR
Dear Editor:
As current members of the Student Senate of the Associated
Students of the University of
New Mexico 1 we view the forthcoming Student Body election
with extreme interest and concern.
Having served in Senate with
i\lr. Bill Carr, candidate for As·
sociated Students vice president,
"We feel obliged to speak in his
behalf and to commend him for
his service and leadership in Sen•
ate .for the past two years.
Mr. Carr's experience as president pro-tem of the old student
Senate under Dick Baker, and of
the Senate this year under Jim
McAdams, has given hint rare insight into the functions, problems
and operations of this legislative
body. Depth understanding of this
type, we feel, is essential for a
student body officer who serves
additionally as president of the
Senate.
A point strongly in Mr. Carr's

Young Democrats
The UN.M Young Democrats
will discuss the recent· New Mex·
ico YD· convention at. a meeting
tonight at 8 in Room 231-a of _the
Union.

favor is the rap11ort which he
has maintained with his .fellow
senators. Recognizing that satisfactory and meaningful interpersonal relationships are vital
to the legislative process, Bill
Carr's successful leadership record in Senate surely must rate
high on his list of qualifications.
He is in the unique position of
having held high ranking and responsible positions in student
government at UN.M for two
years - and through two different administrations. We cannot
stress the importance of this high
level experience too greatly nor
can we think of another candidate
who can claim such an impressive
record.
For these reasons we strongly
urge the election of Bill Carr as
vice president of the Associated
Students of UNM.
Signed: .
Sam · Carnes; Coleman Travelstead, Tofu .Ho.rn, John Thorson,
Linda Nunh; Tom Toppino, Gene
Carlson, Cleave Seamon, Kath.
leen Rail, Nita Coester, Pat Dav•
idson, Leonard Miele,' Bob McGeorge, Philip Krehbiel, .Anne
Knight, Cheryl Fossum, Garald
Hollingsworth, Karen .Abraham,
Patricia Holder, Wally Melendres,
Sam Bratton, and Lawrence
Wells, legislative administrative
assistant.

ment and participation by such
a large segTnent of the student
body.
The Engineering College is not
a fraternit) nor a dorm, but only
a classroom area. Not only are
engineering classes held in the
area, but also dental hygiene,
math, history and 1an g u a g e
classes. Whereas dorm students,
Greeks and others have ready ac·
cess to other voting machinesin the SUB and near cafeteriasthe majority of the students in
the Engineering College area
never leave that area, and therefore wo,uld be more inconvenienced if they had to go to the
SUB to vote.
Speaking on behalf of the candidates who are engineering students and. those in the college
who have at last become interested and involved with student
affairs, I must express our concern and disappointment with
this decision. ,
JIM FLAGSTEAD
VARLEY WRONG
Dear Editor:
Professor Varley's criticisms of
the administration for "neglect
of [his] department" and for
"lack of .development and pla.n·
ning at UNM for , • . the social
sciences" (LOBO April 12) are
unwarranted. It has been the deli- ·
berate policy of the administration, ever since Professor Varley
arrived here in 1960, to devote
special attention to development
of the social science disciplines
on this illl.mpus. In response to
this encouragment, the Ph.D•

Indian Entertainers
To Perform Dances

\n , ,
.

·'

'

)

granting departments of An· , 1,1lty,!fljl\_duate student lounge.
thropology and History have . , ~eer ' and cocktails could · . be .
doubled in strength, Economics served, ;perhaps along with sandand Psychology have shown wiches, and a pleasing atmosphere
vigorous undergraduate and grad- would be available for the usua!lyuate growth and have establish- over-21 graduate students and
ed Ph.D programs, and Govtlrn- more essentially professors and
ment, which has ·also expanded, is university staff to talk things over
launching its Ph.D program next in a relaxed way.
year. If Sociology has continued
I would like to challenge the
to stagnate during the 1960's, it ' professors of UNM to back a
is not tlre administration's fault. project ·like the above. I invite
For the administration cannot the LOBO and a'ny interested stucreate strong departments. This dent groups to second this chal·
can only be done by faculty initi- lenge. In the event professors do
ative, which involves the'develop. not read the LOBO, I holJe some
ment of "the distinguished schol- staff members or secretaries will
arship, the publications, and the brillg this challenge to their atindividual performance," Profes- tention. Who knows perhaps a
sor Varley feels so "inappropri- prufessor might even deign to
ate" to UNM. The issue is not have lunch with a few students.
what the administration can do
A real revolution might be posfor the departments, but rather, sible, a la Berkeley, in studentwhat the departments can. do for professor relations, Of course, I
the university.
realize that it is too much to hope
Ed Lieuwen, Chairman
for that a professor would ever
Department of llistory
permit his daughter to marry one
-but revolutionary change moves
FREEU.
slowly.
Dear Edtor:
DANIEL R. NORVELL
Would it be possible next semester for the Free University
"BLOW UP" DEFLATED
to make sure what the titles of
Dear Editor:
courses signify?
Take an excellent idea (a phoI refer to "Man in T!~morrow's
tographer
witnesses, quite acciWorld." This course is in fact
dentally,
a
murder), give it to a
about Technology and its impact
director,
and
you will have on
on being a person in the years
your
hands
either
an excellent reahead. It is an open-ended class
sult
("The
Rear
Window"),
or a
-I go to it-but the airy title
contempoconfused,
sophistically
and the fact that two clergymen
conduct it should not keep even l'ary ( ? ) pseudo-meaningful, il·
even unregistered stoppers-in lusory, boring hodge- podge
from stopping in at the sessions. ("Blow Up"), The difference lies,
STEVEBACA of course, between a Hitchcock
and an "Antonioni.
Your recent review of "Blow
HOW ABOUT BEER,
Up'' (Thursday, April 13) is, at
COCKTAILS IN TilE UNION?
least to me, either an excellent
Dear Editor:
I would like to congratulate you verbal parody that mimicks, blow
on your series of articles and edi- by blow, the movie by using extorials seeking to probe into rea- tensively peripatetic accretions of
sons why UNM remains a com- illusoriness, implying intercommuter college. I was particularly menta between posits of transiblurfing contipulatory
interested in Dr. Crosby's state- torincss,
appalcxce,
etc., or else it is one
ments about a Jack of a true unimore
voice
joining the hysterical
versity community.
applause
of
the beautiful (sic)
In all the statements I have new Emperor's
clothings.
read, the blame seems to lie with
This viewer, for one, is not
the administration, and I myself
ashamed
to exclaim-in the case
h ave criticized administrative
chaos. However, basic to the cre- of "Blow Up"-"but the Emperor
ation of a true university commu- is naked!"
S.KARNI
nity is the creation of professorstudent rapport. For this, I think
the academic faculty have the
ENDOUSEM:ENTS FIWM
greatest reslJonsibility.
WESL:EY FOUNDATION
I have noted no real effort on Dear Editor:
their part to create this rapport.
For the past few years memThey arc available two hours a' bers of the Wesley Foundation
week during office hours to dis· have taken an active part in camcuss particular problems - but pus activities and particularly in
that s~ems to be it. There is. a Student Government. This year
lack of the place and the appara- the Steering Committee of Westus to bring professors and stu- ley decided that it would be benedents together in a casual atmos- ficial to pcsronally interview and
phere lvhere simulating conversa• endorse interested candidates to
fions might be held and perhaps help the many students who have
-inspiration could be instilled.
had no opportunity to meet and
One who criticizes should be talk with the candidates.
prepared to offer solutions, and I
After personal interviews with
would like to suggest a few. First, all the candidates who were willif there is an organized associa- ing to meet with us, we offer the
tion of faculty members at UNM, following strong endorsements
they should immediately meet to for the election to be held Fridiscuss ways of creating a uiliver· day, April 21:
sity community with proper proASUNM President: John Thorfessor-student rapport. Speaking
son,
ASUNM Vice President: Bill
on behalf of the 2,000-plus grad·
C~rr.
Student Senators: James
uate students, I have one "toDines,.
Bob Finch, Coleman Travgetherness" project which could
elstead.
be explored,
These persons have the experI have noted that the "Desert
Room" of the Union caters to fac• ience and ideas which we felt
ulty members, alumni groups, would keep Student Government
civic groups from Albuquerque, on a progressive track and proetc. Very few students are seen vide the leadership necessary to
there. In the late afternoon and represent the student body.
evening, I would like to see the
The Wesley Foundation
Desert Room turned into a fac·
Steering Committee

Pares.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

EDITOR\\
\

ENDORSE ROM:ERO
We the following endorse Ernie
Romero for sem1te. We feel that
he is qua!ifi11d for the office 11nd
will well represent the interests
of the student body:
D'on Mu!phy, President Alpha
Phi Omega; Fred Roach, President Lambda Chi Alpha; Dave
Phillips, President I,F.C.; Cy
Wells, l'rcsidcnt Phi Sigma Kappa; Susan Snow, President Deli;&
Delta Delta; Silvia Topp, Presi- •
dent APOWA.

ment, have discouraged involveLetters nre welcome. nnd
should be no lonr:er than 250
words typewritten, double
spaced •. Name, telephone num·
ber and address must be lnclude<l, although name will be
withheld upon requ.,.t.

TO THE
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Dancers, singers, and drummers from 19 Indian pueblos and
tribes will display ancient traditions of the Southweat at the
fourteenth annual Nizhoni Dances
on April 29 at 8 p.m. in the UNM
Concert Hall.
The show is open to the public,
and tickets are $2 for adults and
$1.50 for students.
The event, sponsored by the
Kiva Club, will feature the Jemez
Buffalo Dance, the San Juan Deer
Dance, and the Bear Dance of
the Southern Utes of Colorado. A
solo by Valention Montoya, Sanm
Ana, will also be performed.
All proceeds will go into the
Kiva Club scholarship fund.
ESTHER VAN WAGONER TUFTY,· center, shown with Presi- .
dent Johnson and House Speaker John McCormack, will speak
in the UNM Kiva at 8 p.m. tonight. Mrs. Tufty is the head of
the Tufty News Bureau and fprmf.!r president of the Women's
National Press Club. She has received President Johnson's Distinguished Service Medal in 1966. In 1960 she was elected president of the American Women in Radio and Television.

THE
DATE'S
SET
FOR
JUNE?

AVOID
THE RUSH.
COME IN NOW
AND SEE OUR
COLLECTION
OF ORANGE
BLOSSOM
RINGS

Elect to Senate
RENE SILLEROY

The Fiesta rodeo will be Saturday, May 13 at 1 p.m. at the Bernalillo County Sheriff's Posse
Grounds at Edith and El Pueblo
N.E.
Information concerning 1ides
and events will be released shortly.

Dames Club
"What a Woman Should Know
About the Workings of a Car" is
the topic of a speech planned for
the next meeting of the Kappa
Chapter of the UNM Dames Club.
Mr. Rod Doll of the AAA will
speak on Thursday, April 20, at
7:30 p.m. in Room 231-C of the
Union.

Assistant Student Senator
Member of Steering Committee of
Newman '67
Tutor in Albuquerque Tutcrial Program
Member of Union Dance Committee
Delegate to Panhellenic Council

2312 CENTRAL SE
OPPOSITE UNM
CONCERT HALL

-Paid Pol. Adv.-
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"Look what Curl Free did! So sleek1can't believe it's m·e!"

(This is how Georgeanne Alexander looked before
using CURL FREE. And these are her words.) rrcirls with
straight hair tell me I'm lucky to have natural curl.
They just dm1't know! I leave the house with smooth
hair•.. and get back home looking like curlylocks. In
the winter it snows and-instant ringlets. And summer·
humidity makes my hair frizz up and go wild. ·
HI saw an ad for CURL FREE in a magazine. It said, 11
was a curly-headed baby, but baby look at me now!'
The results looked marvelous. I would like to try it."

ftOh ... it's beautiful! I've always wanted straight hair.
Now I've got it. And I did it myselfwith CURL FREE. Gee,
I'm just like the ad: rl was a_curly-headed baby, but
baby look at me now!' "-GEORCEANNE ALEXANDER.
Comb those natural curls right out of your hair with
cool, creamy CURL FREE. Even
if your hair is so tight and curly
it puts up a real fight-it Will
NEW!
surrender to CURL FREE. Just
keep on using it and you'll see.

is the smoothest I can get niy naturally
curly hair. Gorgeous, isn't it?".

snt.INO

~y Dan O'Neill
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Vote

RON CURRY

For

Student
Senate
For:
1. Fair, Complete Representation
2. More Efficient Student
Government
3. Student Representation in
State Government
-Paid Pol. Ac!v.-

Stereo Phono
Component System

Stereo Solid State
Amplifier 65 Watts

Record changer, base, Shure diamond
cartridge, two walnut speaker systems
with dual cone 14 oz. magnetic speakers. Special ••. , • •

$198.50

~i'OUNDby
3011 Monte Vista NE
near the University

Arizona Leads League
Coach Bob Leigh's UNM baseball squad moves into· Western
Athletic Conference action this
weekend when the Lobos meet
the University of Arizona Friday
and Saturday in Tucson.
· The Lobos take a 17-10-1 season into their first league game
after defeating New Mexico Highlands University 13-3 here Tues.
day. In the game with NMHU the
Lobos banged out 115 hits including five for extra bases. Leigh
used four pitchers with Ralph
Sallee taking the win after giving
up but a single hit in the five

innings he worked. He picked up
10 strikeouts to move his total
for the season to 74.
U. of A, Leads League
Arizona, currently leading the
league with a 2-1 record, puts a
25-9 season mark op the line. Last
season the Lobos lost to Arizona
here 6-5 and 10-4 before winning
4~3. It wasn't the same story in
Tucson when UNM got shelled
13-3, 18-2 and 18-1.
Leigh pitching rotation will
send junior lefthander Bruce
Koch (4-2) against Arizona's
lefthander Rich Hinton (5-0) in
the Friday night contest with
UNM righthander Boc McAulay
(15-1) facing Wildcat soph Tim
Plodinec (5-2) in the Saturday
afternoon game. The Saturday
contest will pit UNM's Cliff Fowler (2-0) against John Hosmer
(6-1).
9th Ranked
The New Mexico tennis team,
ninth
ranked Wildcats are
The
now 8-4 after an impressive 7-0
shutout against University of batting .280 led by shortstop
Texas at El Paso Sunday will Eddie Leon's .351 average. The
face the Air ForcP. Academy here U of A pitching staff has compiled an earned run average of
Saturday morning at 10:00,
2.73
with Plodinec leading the
The Lobo No. 1 doubles team
of Tony Bull and Van Hill has weekend starters with an ERA of
won eight matches this season 2.10.
First baseman Dick Storey conagainst one lo§s. Sunday they did
tinues
to lead the Lobo hitters
not compete against the Miners.
with
a
.339 mark while others
In the s i n g 1 e s competition
sophomore Bull is 8-3 and his over the .300 mark are shortstop
freshman partner Hill is 9-3 on Paul LaPrairie ( ,323), outfielder
the year, Veteran Jeff Quinn is Dave Chase (.323) and outfielder
Mike McLaughlin at .309. Third
8-3 also.
Charlie Hoskins, a two year
letterman for the Air .Force from
Shawnee Mission, Kansas, will
lead the Falcon attack against
the Lobo team,
He will be joined by Pierce
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
Turbiville, Mike Tyan and Pat 4 line ad,, 65¢-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
be submitted by soon on day before
Dowling, all seniors. Juniors Jack must
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
Frost, Gary Leikam and Tom 277-4102.
Meyers are also back from last
HELP WANTED
year's 8-4 season.
LAW
STUDENT,
summer work: send
The Air Force Academy is up
resume to Box 20, Univereity P.O., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 •. 4/19, 20, 21.
against its toughest season ever
with 20 matches scheduled and TEACHERS wanted, Southw•t. entire
w ..t and Alaa'ka. Salarlft •uoo up.
coach Major Dick Watson is
Free registration, Southwest Teachere
counting particularly on tjle exAgency, 1808 Central Ave, NE,
perience of Hoskins and Frost to
TIME INC.
CampUB Representative
lead the team.

Air Force Next

U. Tennis Squad
Shuts Out UTEP

Rodeo Queen Feast
Is Set for April 29
The Jaycee Rodeo Queen's Finalist Banquet will be held on
April 29 at the · Holiday Inn.
Tickets are $3.150 per person for
cocktails, dinner, and dancing
with music provided by the Kards.
Stampede Days, the Jaycee rodeo, will hold fou).' performances
from May 19~21. The Jaycee Rodeo Queen will be crowned Friday, May· 19. The rodeo is approved by the Rodeo Cowboys Association. Tickets are $1.50 and
$2.150 for general admission and
$8.50 for box seats.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Jaycee headquarters at 216 Central SW or from Queen candidates.

Reading
The English department will
sponsor a reading of student
poetry at 8 p.m. on April 21 in
Room 281-C-E of the Union.
Speakers will be Mary Helen
Snyder and Anthony Hunt.

LARGE SELECTION OF
HAIR PIECES-WICmTS
AND FALLS AVAILABLE

Rober+ Sandoval
and Donna_.;.stylists
UNM Student Discount

REAUX- ART'S BEAUTY SALON
2!56-3'703

, &J.iOI' LOCAT£1:> UP'ro\O(N N&;AIO Noa HIL.I. CO:NTEit

INDIVIDUAl ATTENTION GIVEN EVER'( CUSTOMER

.•

SHE LIKES. TO
GO FORMAL, ••

baseml\n Greg With and outfielder Mark Johnson are tied for the
RBI lead with 19 while LaPrairie,
With and Johnson each have eight
doubles.
The prpbable batting order for
Friday'~> game will be. LaPrairie,
ss; McLaughlin, rf; Johnson, c£;
Storey, 1b; With (.290), 3b;
Chase, If; Dick Baldizan (.242),
2b and Ted Wilson (.266), c.

.....

•

.1 ~

SPE<:IAL
STUDENT PRICES
ON HUMAN HAIR
TOP QUALITY
WIGS
Wiglets-Falls

Jeanette

Martine7.

Jeanelfe s
1

EASY TERMS &
LAY·A·WAY
f'lll,
Welcome

wigs

256-3459

1013 INDIANA NE
Just North of Lomas Blvd.

¢-t

FUll.NISHEO room wltb private hath nnd
entrnncc, near University, Call 288.4H8
or 265·6969, 4/14, 17, 19, 20.
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COAT AND TROUSERS . , . . . .
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No~/£

A week of campaig•ning by 25
candidates ends today as member~ of the Associated Students
go to the polls to choose a president, vice president, National
Student Association coordinator,
and 13 student senators.
Polls will he !orated in the
Union, Hokona Hull, and the Anthropolog·y Building and will be

6 ..50

247-4347

open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Students will need their athletic
ID and their student ID to vote,
There will be no campaigning
allowed within 50 feet of the
polls.
Also on the ballot today are
five amendments to ASUNM constitution. Amendment 1 would require that presidential appoint-

menta to constitutional and legislative executive agencies be approved by the Senate.
Amendment 2 would allow the
senate to appropriate salaries to
officials.
Amendment 3 would make sena tors officers of the Associated
Students.
'
Amendment 4

l=lagst:ead
In a final statement to the
LOBO, Jim Flagstead, cnndidate
for Assaria ted Students President, said yesterday that he
would like to sh·css again his

·-----------------------

Candidate Cone
Runs for Senate
r--:•: .--" :-"·-·~
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Stresses l=uf:ure
hope that the outcome of the
election will be based on the
new ideas and programs suggested by the candidates on the future
more than the past.
"This election should signify
something 111ore than a power
struggle of blocks or cliques, and

Pub Board

Gary Cone, UNl\f sophomore, is
annotmcinp; his enndidacy fo1• Student Senate. II1• is a member of
the• UN:\:I cht·<'J'I,•:Hling team, is
on tl1• Executivv Council, and
does )mblic~ l't•lutinn<~ worl' fm•
St•Ve!'al cumpu~. Ol'l.!'attilmtionu.

Farah Farapress Slac:ks

the executive structure of the
whether they belong t() a fraternAssociated Students.
Amendment 5 would revise the ity or a sorority and whether they
judicial branch of student gov- live on or off campus.
ernment.
Results will be announced in
Women who vote at the Union the Union and over KUNM as
and Hokonu Rail will choose one soon as counting is complete.
of three candidates for Associat- Elections Committee Chairman
ed Women Students president.
Pat Holder said the results will
Voters will be asked to partici- probably be known at about 7
pate in an informal }loll asking p.m.

Fired Workers
BJast Bierbaum
CANDIDATES John Thorson, seeond fr9m left, and. Coleman Travel11t~ad, eenter, were ~ndl;_.~~";,~t,
campaign literature to students in the Union lobby yesterday as the Associated Students election
day approached. Display boards in the background are covered with candidates' posters and pictures.
The JIOils will be open until 5 p,Jn. today in the Union, Hokona Hall, and the Anthropology building.
Thorson is one of three candidates for Associated Students president. Travelstead is an incumbent
Student Senator seeking re-election. B11th ha\'e been endorsed by the LOBO. (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

Here are colorful new checks in dependable new fabrics to quicken the
fashion p~lse. Demanding attention
to fine tafloring brings commanding
good looks to Farah Slacks. Permanently pressed to shed wrinkles and
"Never Need Ironing".
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DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
Three Quality Store•

$'5 ••.•_$6
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Students Go to Polls to Choose LeaderS

COMPL~TE Includes Shirt, Cummer•
bund, Suspenders, Handkerchief~
Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere. , ...... , .. , ... , 10.00

80220.

842·8280.
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RENTS TUXEDOS

FIRST AND GOLD

with
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Vol. 70

Time Inc.-publisher ot TIME, LIFE and
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED-has an opening !or a campus representative at your
achool. Join Otll' nationwide network ot
over 500 representatives in a well-established sales and marketing program in
operation more than 40 Years. Earn UOO
to $1000 in CO!IIMISSIONS by making
subscriptions to these widely read and
respected magazines avaUable at special
student rates. Earn extra FEES for
market research and special project..
No experience necessary : no paperwork
or billing, All Instructions and ae!Ung
materials supplied free, Write today to:
Time Inc, College Bureau, TilliE &
LIFE Bldg,, Rockefeller Center, New
York, N.Y. 10020. 4/19, 20
WANTED: Two students experienced In
community development to work half.
time with local organization. Call l\lr,
Van Dyke, 256·7078 from 8 a.m. to 5
P.m. 4/19, 20, 21.
FOR SALE
1966 HONDA 50, Like new, Call 277·2032,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4/19, 20, 21, 24.
SY!IIPHONIC. stereo high lldeUty set,
all-wood cablnet, table -modeL $50 or
best olrer, See at Room 159, S!~<lent
Publications Bldg,
BRICK home. 10 minutes from Unlverulty.
8000 oq, ft., 4 or 5 bedroo11111, 8 i!•ll
bathe, beautiful Plll1eled den plus recreation :room. Ref, air cond. Call 255·7788.
3/29 eontln.
FAMOUS Penonallty Poeten, 2%'xBW,
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields,. Allen . Glnaburlr,
Eln.!tein1, D:vlan, Rolling Stones, Newman, C11nt Eaatwood plus more, Hnd
tor U..t. Shipping an:VWhere In U.S.
prepaid. 1 POSter at.71i, 2 I)OBtaJY $8,00,
3 posten U.25, Madam Buttetfl:v'a Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

Amp"" Tape Recorder sale, Save Up to
$100.00 on new-discontinued, demonstrators. Automatic rewind, manual,
Portables, decks. Used G.E. Stereo por•
table wltn AM·FM Garrard phono, ComPlete SlG0.95. ID Fl HOUSE, 8011
Monte Vista Blvd. NE.
SERVICES
OLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewrit01'8 •u.oo, Electric S12.50,
Standard
$11.00. Special. for UNM Student., FNe
lilck up &. delivery, E & E TYilowriter
Service, 2217 Coal BE. Phone 243-0588.
APARTMENTS
;:R-;:0-;:0;;M;-A;-:N;:;D;:-;BOARD for college student..
OO.educatlonal, freedom and prlvac:v,
wall-to-wall carpeting, heated owimmlna:
Pool, good food, color TV and otudy
lounges. As low aa $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, soa
Aoh N.E., 243·288!.
FOR RENT
OAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furniohed one-room eillclen·
cy, utilities lnoludcd with bath and
ll'altev kitchen, nl lfor $55 including
utliltl ... Private entrance.
LARGE· apartment, 2 bedroom! new
lurnlohlng•, _efficiency kitchen. A l utilIties Included.
.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 blOck West
ot UN!\1, 79,50 w 85, nil utlllltes paid.
Some with Improvements. Furnl•hed1
off-street parkin!l',
Call SAM OOOPEll., 265·8571, <!Venlngs

.
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Fashion
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WANT ADS

SASSOON GEOMETRiC
HAIR CUTTING
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.
ure t 0

Listen to KUNM

UNM Nine t:o Meet: Wildcats

COLORING-fROSTING.
STREAKING-iiNTING .

3714 t:ENTRAI. S.E,

Thursday, April 20, 1967

The S tude n t Publications
Board lUeeting selteduled for
Monday, April 24 will be postponed until the following Monday, !\fay 1, due to unforeseen
circumstances which w o u I d
have madL' a quorum improbahlt•.
AU studNJts who have submitt~<! applil'ations for editm·shiJls s1wuld plan t11 J.,p at the
:\Iny 1. lile<•tin,•: for mt•'l'Views.
All Bom·d l!Wlllh<'l'i:l ::n• Ut·ged
to attend this nweting.

more than a war of posters, pictures ami handbills," said Flagstead, "it should represent a confrontation of ideas, all aimed at
the solution of the problems of
student government and the entire student body.''
He submitted the following
platfor111:
1.) Improvement in the academic atmosphere, and integration of campus problems and
class study. 2.) Improved twoway communications between student government and the student
body 3.) Imp1•oved Freshman
orientation program. 4.) Revision
of the Budget. 4.) Improvement
of the collegiat!' atmosplwrc at
UNl\I 6.) A 111ailing service on the
1\IIRAGE .i'or graduating seniors.
7. l Improved benefits for married stucl<'nt~ 8,) A voi<'P for studE>nt opinion in such matt!'rs as
tNtrher t'V~luation, nn·t·i<•ulum
change:;, libr:ll'y IJOUl"S and dorm
hours.

r......-"'-~~~~----.--~..~-·~---!-·-···~.

, The gl'ievances of Snack Bar
employees and the mistreatment
of students have been listed as
the main complaints ·a g a i n s t
Union Director William Bierbaum. John McQueen, a representative from the fired Food
Service workers, said that mismanagement of the Food Service
was causing students to subsidize
the extravagant catering service
at the Desert Room.
McQueen. a

representative o'f

up to two Y~TIS _a.n,d 'they D."l:'e att:t.

the fired Food Service worke1•s,
said that other grievances of the
group i n c I u d e d sub-standard
wages and Iack of job security.

A "Concert and Chicken" dinner and performance by the UNM
varsity band will be held on Sunday, April 22, at 15 p.m. in the
Union ballroom. Student admission is $1, and non-students will
be admitted for $1.50.
The menu includes three pieces
of fried chicken, potatoes, salad,
rolls, cake, and beverage.
The Concert and Chicken program includes selections from the
musical comedy "Oklahoma;"
"Trumpet in the Night," by Harry
Simeone; and "Silhouettes," by
Jerome Kel:n.

James Meredith
,James Meredith will speak
at tl1e Concert Hall Sunday at
8 p.m. on "Rac•ial Peace in
America.'' Th(• S]JPech is open
to the public without cltarg<-.
He will descrilw his activities
in civil right~ sint'<' his ~dmiR
siou to th~ l'niwrsity of l\1i~
sissippi in .1:1'•2,

not receiving the ·benefits."

Bierbaum Replies
In reply to this statement, Bi<
baum said that he would have .
examine the records and look il.:

these cases individually. He sa·
that the situation was to be stt·
ied in a total rearrangement :1;
management practices at t!:
Union. He continued to say tl.:. •
part of the pt·oblem was t • • :
some people wez·e given .
whe1•e permanency was not
sured.
McQueen, iu citing al\<•t:
grievance, said, "As statt- ,
ployees, we don't have b~· 1:.·.
the right to strike. \Ve have •
hands tied behind our back::
the Jaw if the Food Service b •
membe1· of the New Mexico n,-.
taurant Association."
Liquor S~n·ed
McQueen said, "During cateh
events at the Desert RoJn,, liqueurs are served to facultl· m~nJ·
bPrS. State law says that honor
is nut al!owr·d on the premb• ; of

U. Concert, Dinner
To Be April 22

Simon, Garfunkel Will

Rt,rordil11.\' nrtints Simon and
Gnl'funlrel ancl '\'t•stern !'ecol'ding

He explained that unde1· normal
circumstances, individuals hired
by UNM, were after 90 days,
made staff appointees and were
entitled to all of the fringe benefits of a state employee.
He said, "As state employees,
we are entitled to health and life
insurance benefits, a l•etirement
plan, sick leave, and paid vac:
tions. There are some people "•
the Union who have been theh•
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Playboyl•, will higl1light tlw Mid- in :full r;win~:" sta• tiLr~ 'I hHJ•.;dr:,,·
·.·
way events with a dance l"l'iday May J.l, with a Wl!~tern ·iiM'i•e.-:'l•'
'
Btar r,~rty l•'ti;(zcll will highlight nigl1t May 12 at 9:30 11.m. at
:~:~:,i)···,~ . ~\~(.~~.:
;'<w;:
•:.:1'
this yem·'s l~'h•Ma. Tlw annual Tingley Coliseum on the State for all tJNl\! students l1ehln.I the cr..:.,~,.\'Bhl. ,. o1" t111: F':':··~· ' ~-~~Jr1\Iesn Vista Dorlll at 4:30 \},m, ·•J·,;l - ~~,('1 1 1"- ''!lol f!~~- '"ltr' ... ~ , -~~ t
ct•h•lt!·ation will l't\11 .i'rom 1\'l:a;v B l•'air Grounds.
~"
·-:-> ~ • •
"
•
At 7:30p.m. a !'ompotition tu1""·
through l\1!\Y 13.
thr· h:..•ar~1 :-~.l'01.\."!J!~: \··:.•i'tn~\:
The Columbia recording• artist show will be held on the 1\Iall.
dat!inla~·" r:>vent~ ml'luc]. ~:. ··
Columhin l'ccording still'S Si- is fmnous :for such western hitll'
F'l'iday, May 12, all studentll amnutl l"if'sta Hndrt• a~ tl1" "':· : .
mon antl nar:unkel will appear as, "If You've Got the Money
will be requh-ed to wear weste;•J• ~fft·.r~ Vo3SC! Grounr;·~. '.rhc :--;~· o!•.~
itt concm't i\.!u;v 13 at 8 p.m. in
Honey (I'w Got the 'rime)," ''I clothes. Tho sheriff's posse wHi a!l.-1 Gnl"funkd ('Oll:·cwt W!'·- , ·,~i:.
.fohn~ou Gym. '!'he show will be
Love A 'l'housand Ways," ancl be on hand to cm•ry otlt thliil'
at g J>.m. w ;rollll;;cm '~i-Y'
:·o}Jen tt1 tlw public.
"Cigarettt• and Coil'ee Blues.''
jailing i.f any siudcmt is t•au)sllt ·w.,,sh•l'n d'an~P 111 t:··t ,z;ll~(>! ··a}:~
Their l'l'<'ording-s iudude such
I•'rizzell l1as al~o at>!)eared on without westel'n clothes.
:"."d;.3:l! fli lO ;,._.~-n. \Vl:: :·tl~lLr~_ •!~%'
hits il:l. "H OllH•wm·rl Bound," "I the Gmnd Ole Op1·y (Uadio), and
Marinrhi imnds will be on Ntlll.\w n ~orl<:," 1\'liUeu hy Boh Dy- was f~atured in the movil', ''Sec- pus providing :iwly cntllrtuin·
'v'jl·~. U(J fJl'i ~·m·~-l \V'"'l'·~·
im•. ''i'onnt!H !II' Sih•!Jcs," and ·Olltl l<'iddle 'l'o A Steel GuihH'. '' ment all day. There will be a t.hr·'l"i•·l~t·t~
2;;
•xt
"\ve~Jt~.
::fht.~ 1l,_.i·t:f;:; l\· :. ~;·!·::!
"Fiftr-Niuil: :-\l'c•et Dr i!!.l g c His m11s!r comes st1·nigl!t from street stomp dance at 3 p.m, on
Hhuon
and
Garrnr.J;,·~
(•onc~rt tl:'lf..·
1:-:il)ll~~.'' '1'11\'Y ~ill~;· in II ~tylu kt!OWll
the 1\lall.
Kn~h\•i!le.
1 :\f!(~\YCJ:'-~ Ul1q ·{:i~:~·
$~.:J0,
'~}:._
. ;·
tr:< "fvH• l''"·c·l\.'' llimil:u t(J thnt of
The j);fid way hegins at 7 p.1r1. ~1.0':, ~ht· Rutu1·da:.· ~.ta!~·:r·
Otht•l' t'V~tlts l'oJ' tho Wl!~k iu- ttr. the Ting·hw Coliseum on the
1'i L i.JVHl~ •
l'!udt• u western WednC'~day night State I•'nir Gt·ounds with the dif- (~~:~!t . ~ und tho !'fl·~t'·: >_:: ~~u
Wr·,''.:> 1l ;;nur.t•l' t.Pft~· I•'I•izzell, dnnc1~ with n !lie eating contest
t:X.Ir ~tucll'nts n::.;.- l'l1'.'<'.:,cc ·. '·'
.i'el·c•nt ClllllflllB t•l'g·anizations di:,;. !'~'-..1-.up;p rlva~ . ,t~L;.._.i-,_ ~nt.·~;.11·~·~ ~
. I! nm~· Glenn ami his 1\tidniw nt. intermission. I~iesta '67 will be
11lnying· th,.ir hooth~. '.l:'hc danc•e
'
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